SUN. DAVIE S GOES TO LEGISLATURE

Senator Walter E. Davis left on Sunday, January 3, to take up his duties at the state capitol, and to visit the College until sometime in March.

During his absence, Prof. Joan, who is now the Dean of the Student Body, will have charge of the Senate's business.

FORD CONTEST UNDER WAY

With Ted Upton as leader, the contest for winning the Ford car put up by Tacoma Daily Ledger is now in full swing.

Each class in the college is dividing its tasks for the purpose of securing votes. Many votes are being solicited, and it is said that when you buy your own book, you have bought not only for your own name, but for those names which led to your own.

JUNIATA COLLEGE HAS FRISBEE CLUB

An important organization at Juniata College, Pennsylvania, is the Freshman Club, which holds its inaugural meeting this week. The club is composed of the whole freshman class.

Among the interesting events which took place at the Mountain Grove College last week, the most thrilling was the great basketball battle between Juniata and Juniata, when the score was tied at 15 when the game ended.

THINK PURE THOUGHTS SAYS DR. LEAVES

At the first chapel service of the new year, Dr. McKay of Brown M. E. Church, urged the students to think of the pure and the just during 1923. He said that the work of all the cause campaigners, be it students or in the schools, must be built upon the thought of pure and just thoughts on the things that are like God.

MATT THOMPSON TO RETURN TO THAILAND

Friends of Matt Thompson will be pleased to hear that he is planning to return to his work in the mission at the end of the year. He has been teaching in the Department of Science at Harrow High School the past two years.

C. P. S. STUDENT SPENDS WEEK END NO 1 GIG ARMS

Miss Eileen Bart of Harts Ferry was pleasantly surprised by a number of her sisters Tuesday evening, January 3rd, in honor of her birthday.

The girls enjoyed a Shakespearean play at the college during which their relatives and other guests were served at the President. The guests who attended the play were the Misses Eileen Hart, Thelma Bester, Helen Fangerson, Florence Kenfield, Nellie Smith, Lamont, Howard Olson, William Cott, and other Graham and Mrs. Joe Crews.

SURPRISE FOR MRS HART

Miss Eileen Hart was pleasantly surprised by a number of her sisters Tuesday evening, January 3rd, in honor of her birthday.

The girls enjoyed a theatrical play at the college during which their relatives and other guests were served at the President. The guests who attended the play were the Misses Eileen Hart, Thelma Bester, Helen Fangerson, Florence Kenfield, Nellie Smith, Lamont, Howard Olson, William Cott, and other Graham and Mrs. Joe Crews.

FOURTH SUTURE OF THE FORUM

Lambd Sigma Chi recently prepared Big Feed for the Football Team.

A banquet will be given by the Academic Men in the Home Economics room of the College at which Friday evening, Jan. 19th, to honor the football team. Invitations have been sent to many business men of the city who have taken a keen interest in the College Athletics.

An interesting program has been arranged. The main attraction for the evening will be Tom Swaven with his wit and humor, who will be the toast of the hour, that of mastermind. Speeches will be made by the various teams and the captains, Capt. Dale Weston, Manager, Forest Hill, and Capt. Frank Miller, Representative, and the captain, for the 1923 squad.

SENIOR DAVIE S BIRTHDAY

December 29 is Birthday of Great Man

Senior Davis was born in the Hawaiian state sixty-six years ago on the 29th of December. The Senator tells us that he spent his birthday very quietly and that he did not make the usual amount of time in his work.

The 29th of December is also the anniversary of the birth of John B. Johnson, Eira Emeral and William Gladstone. We are not acquainted with them, but we believe that to like that state especially set aside for great men.

PROF. HANAWALT IS GRANDFATHER

Word has been received at C. P. S. that Mr. and Mrs. Hanawalt at Pearl Harbor, are the parents of a baby daughter born on December 10.

Mr. Hanawalt, now principal of Punahou High School, graduated from C. P. S., with the class of '98, and Mrs. Hanawalt, now Assistant Professor, graduated with the class of '02.

The baby has been named Ruth, in memory of Prof. and Mrs. Hanawalt's little daughter.

FORMER C. P. S. PROFESSOR HERE

Health is one of the three greatest joys in human life, and in this the Prophet of education, Dr. Richardson, is his task for the student assembly, Tuesday, Mr. Richardson thinks healthy education is much more important than any training and experience behind it. He says that the most important person is health. It is the most important, it influences his character, his home and his play.
The following standards of conduct were adopted by the Women's Executive Council at a meeting held January 5. The girls of the Emory College community may select their leaders for next year. The Central Board set a good example by reelecting Mr. Guy McWhorter, who is President of the Associated Students. In keeping with the provisions of the new constitution the officers of the Central Board are elected for a one-year term, and they may not be removed unless the student body votes in favor. In many ways the advantages of the new constitution are becoming increasingly evident.

The Election of Officers

At the polls citizens express themselves more effectively than any other method. The student body selectively selects its leaders for next year. The Central Board set a good example by reelecting Mr. Guy McWhorter, who is President of the Associated Students. In keeping with the provisions of the new constitution the officers of the Central Board are elected for a one-year term, and they may not be removed unless the student body votes in favor. In many ways the advantages of the new constitution are becoming increasingly evident.

A committee, consisting chiefly of Seniors, because they are ineligible for this election and because they have no further political interests of their own, to serve, will investigate the constitutional qualifications of candidates as graduates and standing, in order that underclassmen may have some knowledge of their affairs. The committee will be responsible for recommendations of those who wish to become officers.

The election will be held February 1. It is advised by President Matson that he be made certain that candidates nominated will return in C. P. S. next year so that a situation such as confronted the Associated Students this fall may if possible be prevented.

C. P. S. THE CENTRE COLLEGE OF THE WEST

Sounds pretty good, doesn't it? Yes! All right then, let's make it our football slogan for 1923.

What a slogan? Here's how. Back up the athletic manager to the limit. He is desirous of new football talent for next fall to take the place of that last year's brain that will not be back. He is desirous of material enough to make three teams that will stay on steady all through the season.

What we can do is campaign, individually, the high schools from which we come. Don't wait until spring or later on; some other college or university may have our high school star tied up by then. Now is the time. Pay a visit to your high school soon and tell the students of the wonderful possibilities of our college. Tell them of the football schedule for next fall. Tell them of our high grade coaching staff. Tell them all you can that is good about the College. Laying stress on the academic and athletic features.

The subscription list will close very soon. The price is $3.50, one dollar below last year's price. The subscription list will close very soon. The price is $3.50, one dollar below last year's price. The subscription list will close very soon. The price is $3.50, one dollar below last year's price.
**Fraternities - Sororities - Societies**

The first program of the New Year was given last Monday evening in Phyllis room. Books and general Kenrick for his work the evening. The following programs were given:

1. Bobo - Mr. Hunt
2. Union - Miss Grove Palter
3. Original Story - Mr. Novell
4. U.S. Market - Mr. McKenzie
5. Miss Novell, Miss M jewel, Miss Billie, Miss Verhardson, and Miss Novell.
6. Male Bond, Men's Club, Original Story
7. Typography of Books - Miss Muriel Peller, Miss Clark, Miss Morgan, Mr. Finch, Mr. Amende.

**APPRICOTTIONS**

Thursday the twenty-eighth of December, the Cryptic ordained the meeting of Laura Brewitt.

In giving the report of the evening the society enjoyed a short program on the subjects of the new year. They also had the pleasure of having Mr. Paul Sylvester, Major Stenhouse, Dr. Brublik, and Dorothy Howard. The quality of the evening was given over to making merry and the evening was a success in every way.

The society is glad to be back after the vacation, full of joy with a determination that the New Year shall be as a success in every way.

**SIGMA ZETA EPSILON**

The members of the Sigma Zeta Epsilon fraternity enjoyed one of the most interesting and instructive programs of the season when a talk was delivered by Mr. Lewis Yorkson, a native from China, on the topic of "China as an International Market." Mr. Yorkson attended the college last year and left in June to visit his former home. During his stay in China, he visited Canton, Hong Kong and Shanghai, studying industrial and political conditions. He was fortunate in meeting several Chinese notables and had many interesting experiences to relate at length on the subject of modern China. He spoke in rhapsody of his impressions of the new Chinese revolutionary government.

**DELTA ALPHA GAMMA**

It certainly takes a long time to get the men of the university to realize that the university has never realized it before, but slowly and surely the goal is being approached in a definite course of action for the status of collegiate football. As the agitation progresses, however, it becomes evident that the public, and the ears of the officials of the 'Choice' clubs must be made to realize the vital importance of finding a man of great ability, and a man of high ideals and a man of a high academic standing to win the respect and admiration of the masses of individuals, but with the masses of individuals, but with the masses of individuals, and a man who would, in order to preserve the dignity of the game, be banished from the fair of competition. It is the hope of the many who see football as a game of honor that the game will be played as it should be played, and that the men who play the game will be men of high ideals and a man of a high academic standing. It is the hope of the many who see football as a game of honor that the game will be played as it should be played, and that the men who play the game will be men of high ideals and a man of a high academic standing. It is the hope of the many who see football as a game of honor that the game will be played as it should be played, and that the men who play the game will be men of high ideals and a man of a high academic standing.

**SPORTING GOODS**

See Us For BASKET BALL Supplies Of All Kinds

Kimball Gun Store, Inc 2510 Pacific Ave., 1107 Broadway

**CORRECT Furnishings for YOUNG MEN**

Davis' Mens Shop 252 Pacific Ave. F. C. Jonas & Son 2500 3rd Ave., Main 299

Hardware, Paint Electrical Appliances and Sporting Goods

**SPORTING GOODS**

Mahancke & Co. 614 Pacific Ave.

**RENT A TYPEWRITER**

It will Help You in Your School Work

Rent It for the School Year. Special Year. M.R. MARTIN & CO.

252 Pacific Ave., Orinoco Tenth

**In the City**

Shaw Supply Co., Inc. 2510 Pacific Ave., Main 299

ROCK LINING

January Clearance Sale Now in Progress

Offering stupender reductions in all departments. You will especially be interested in the wonderful values in Men's Suits and Overcoats, Vogue and Academy Makes

McCormick Bros.

13th at Broadway

**STOP 'N SHOP**

8th and 11th. Good food at reasonable prices

**HICKS DRUG CO.**

6th Ave. and 20th. Phone M 4141
Rhodes Brothers

Smart New Apparel for Campus or Street

The seeker for new apparel will always find inspirational selections at Rhodes.

—Every style change of the season is given representation here—new models arriving up to the eleventh hour of a season of fashion.

New styles for Spring are coming with almost every express and already there’s a showing of the fashions for the coming season that you’ll find full of interest.

Apparel for street, campus or social affairs that are shown in a diversity of styles that one is sure to find something to please the individual taste.

THIRD FLOOR

WASHINGTON TOOL AND HARDWARE CO.

For Fine Athletic Goods

SPALDING AGENTS

5th and Pacific Ave.

Your Friend, Indeed!

DUCHESS TROUSERS

$2.50 to $7.50

We pay 10 cents for a button and $1.00 for a rip

DICKSON BROS. CO.

1220-22 Pacific Ave.

TACOMA, WASH.

FOR QUALITY and SERVICE QUICK SHO RepAIRING

SMITH & GREGORY

511 So. 11th St.

Main 1447

BUCKLEY KING COMPANY

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

730-32 S. Holt Ave.

TACOMA, WASHINGTON

Patronize the Advertisers

Dorn’s Grocery

1106 Ave.

Langley Blvd., 6th and K.

In the Court

"How old are you, Miss?"

"I have seen four and twenty summers."

"And how many years were you bled?"

"Thirtyivre.

--C-P-S.

Dance Hall

Marcelline—What Dick Yost thinks when the bellroom asks him "Heart or spade?"

Test, Test, Tomato—Belle Reynolds.

"What are you feeling tonight, Judge?"

"Why should I cry over You?

Halfpence: Definitely the force that struck his heart are too light­

ly forgotten."

—C-P-S.

--Bill Brown.

---

Laugh from Other Colleges

"Hey, old boy, did you get the latest example?"

"No."

"How far were you from the right answer?"

"Five feet—Juliana Echo."

Some sermons are like hotch­

kotch—they have simple sleeping accommoda­

tions—Astbury College, New

Era.

"College precaution:"

Revision

Retention

Explanation

Extraction

Examination

Degradation

Notification

Transportation—"The Whit­
mans."

The Trail has received the fol­

lowing notices from the Christ­

mas vacation and wishes to hear

from them again:

The Spokane College Echo, Spo­

kan, Wash.

Astbury College New Era, Wil­

more, Ky.

The Junata Echo, Huntington,

Pa.

The Crimson Tulip, Bellingham,

Wash.

The Emerson College News, Em­

erson College of Oratory.


"A Square Meal and a Fair Deal."

KAY STREET RESTAURANT

Where Everybody Eats

616 6th Ave.

1108 So. Kay St.

TACOMA, WASH.

For Quality and Service Quick Shoe Repairing

SMITH & GREGORY

511 South 11th St.

Main 1447

--A C E--

"Oh, I was quoting somebody."

"Someone who you can trust aI.

"Will he be a representation?" quoted the

professor and he heard, "without a doubt."

"And he must be a satisfactory conscience.

the professor awakened. He says he has some questions to formulate
every event, however, and asks

of those who feel anxious over their business affairs please from

their own dreams."

--C-P-S.

An acquaintance is one who used

to be a friend before it happened.